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Cast to Appear LocalPresent
Hi-Y Members· Old Grads Back for
All Star Cast PreWard Cops All Honors "Tom Sawyer"
Programs Annual Homecoming Sent "Square Crooks"
P
db
In Speech Play
resente
y
L
k
ed
C
e Practece
a eSI east
I
I
hCgIns
Glb
-.
,
son, Garlock, and Skeen Receive
Chll)ltcrs Discuss World Brotherhood Milton Zacharias Spea]<s In Behalf of Kirkwood, Neptune, McNelll, Nelson,
.'
Honorable Mention " ,
And Fel1owship; Presidellts
Former P. H. S.'ers in Assembly
Janes, O'Connor, and RecArc in Charge
I C
Chester Ward wins first place by
Friday, December 22, was home
tor are n ast
unanimous decision. Such cleverness I

The HI-Y 'chapters of P, H. S. held cOll1ing day in Pittsburg Senior high
An II-star cast of P. H. S. sqUare Such ingenuity I How could a mere
Wednesday, Janual'yl school a~d many old grads came to'shoote s presented "Square Crooks," hig!.l school lad conceive of such a Annual Ninth Grade Play
The Swan, a Romantic
. _
the specml old grad assembly held I
thing?
Mitchell Hl!s Tital Role
p
17
in Three Acts, t.o be Given 1 , 111 th.en' l:es ectlvc rOOIl1M.
. in the high school auditorium in the ~i:::::at:~;~~:i~~~reeacts In the
The color scheme of pink and gray
Huck; Jackson
At P.H.S. Soon
I The Jl ll1 ll1lC HwelchdchalPter w,~,s Itn morning,
Th I di
1
f M
d M
is charming,' the short brim and 0c Ulrge o.f J oe owar,.t Ie presluen .
Milton Zacharias, '32 spoKe for the
e ea ng 1'0 es 0
r. an
1'8.
Scot.t Miller led. devo.tlons . and Mr. old grads and in summing up his Ellison, Jane Brown, and Larry Scott riginality in the creasing of the crown
H u fl' man Ie(I a (ISCUSSlon
I
II talk stated, "No matter how bad you were expressive
. 1y po rt raye d b y Clare
just too clever! But the hit of the
Wl'th .ltT
H o~ (
a Brot.herhood as. the the.me. ThiS dls- want to get out, you always want vin Neptune, sr.; Je~n Kirkwood, hat (if it can be called a hat) is the J
Majors Enacts Widow Douglns
. Production Rllnkl:l Among Ten Best cusslOn of f Ol'elgn a'ff ulrs was b as~(I to comeback."
h Ca th erIne Mc N e1'11 , soph .; an d witty saying with which some clown ane
sop.;
Sid Sawyer; BlIIie George
upon Gel'many, France, Italy, RussJU,
.
. .
Harold Nelson, soph, respectively.
has adonied it, "Vote for Chester
Pluys of 1923.2 11; Author
McCall Directs
Japan, and other countries.
Upon leavl~g the bUlldmg the .formAlso, several post graduates of P. Ward for the President of the Brain.
Receives Medal
..
P. H. S.'ers slgncd up: Charles Carson,
Trust."
e
Jack McGlothlin was 111 charge of '33" Billy Miller '33' Dick Morgan H, S: were included in the cast: Pat
Turn back the clock to about 1876
Gliding onward fro III successful the meeting of the Bunny Carlson '33.' Carl Blacinvell
'29' Grac~ Kelly, as chief of police: Nelva Lou
Honorable mention (for Chester's
performances 011 the professional ch.ap~er. Le~ters f~'om John How~\'{I, a Wright Mayes, '11; Wayne' Priestly, Hand, as 'the landlady; Paul Burke, llS hat is so outstanding, it copped all when boys had to whitewash fences
Mtage, "The Swan" will make its de- missionary m India, and a relative of '33; Charles Buchman, '26; Milton a gangster, and Maxine Broyles, as first, sec,ond, and third places) goes and skipped school to go fishing and
swimming.
.
but ut l'ittsburg high ~chool on Feb- Joe Howard of P, H. S., were read Zacharius '32' EmlJlu Allen '26' Ebh- the colored maid.
to Bob Gibson, Clyde Skeen, and Perry
Next Friday at Lakeside the ninth
wary 9, unJer : \Je ~Jlotlsurship of t.he and discussed. Inleres~ing facts con-I el Therb~r
Harold Kiddel: '31' • "Square Crooks" was capably di- Garlock.
grade will present "Tom Sawyer."
sp"o;ch Jepartment.
cerning the natives, country and city R~by Emn;itt "33' John Ennis' '32~ rected by Loren E. Jarrell, assiste.d by
-------"Tom Sawycr" is a drama which
The play, a romantic comedy in life were contained in t~e epistle. Johnny Gall;ghe;, '29; La,~renc~ Patty MarSh; and was made possible Old Grads Return
three acts runked among the ten best Alden Cartel' led the devotIOns,
Gentry, '33; Bud Benelli, '33; Donald by the cooperation of the Young LaTo Visit Old Haunts appeals to both children and adults
because it is not purely a juvenile
pllt~'s of ilJ23-:!4.. 'it wu· written by The chapter of B. V. Edworthy met Blasor, '32; Lorene Davis, '32; Jose- dies Sodality of the Catholic church.
story.
l"erence Mulllar, who received the with Ursel Coulson in charge, leading phirie Davis, '32; Alice Williams, '83;
The years 1'011 on, bub P.H.S. apThe cast is composed of the Widow
Cross of the Legion of Honor for the a discussion 01'1 "The Fight for Fel- Selena Sanders, '33; Opal Smith, '33;
parently has not lost its appeal to the
Old High Finance
French production of it,
lowship". Coulson compared present Byron E. Rogers, '27; Florence Wright
many students who have left its folds Douglas, Jane Majors; Aunt Polly,
"The Swun" i~ one of lhe most pop- day leaders to Christ, the world's Hill, '06; Carl M. Roberds, '31; John
Frenzied finance is not exclusively to seek higher education elsewhere. Alene Michie;- Mrs. Harper, Donna
ular and effective uf all amateur foremost leader of world brotherhood. Waggoner, '32; Belle Raymond Exley, a habit of recent years. At the Riggs Since K.S.T.C. did not re-convene Loy; Walter Potter, Muff's son, Howplays, for it is of lhe highest dra- Devotions lead by Thurston Graham. '28; Al Opie, '24; Bill Priestly, '33; National Bank in Washington, says school until January eight, many of ard Marchbanks; Mary Rogers, Mary
matic and literary quality, yet its sly
Leo Frohlich, president, was in Elmer Shaw, '32; Asa Burris, '31; the Popular magazine, there is care- the "freshies" and upper c1assman Virginia Hubert.
humor and wistful romance give it an charge of the Joe Dance meeting. Bill Wayne Glaser, '33; Mildred Cronister, fully guarded a proof of the forego- came up to P.H.S. to look around and
Dr. Robinson, Jack Steele; Becky
appeal to a younger audience.
Meniclietti, sophomore, led the clcvo- '33; Oscar Keller, '33; Helep Warpole, ing assertion.
Thatcher, Betty Coulter; Sid Sawyer,
get all the teachers relocated.
tions. Frohlich led a "Fight for Fel- '30; A, C. Sessi, '27; Winifred Lyons,
Personnel of Cast Selected
Regarding the proof there is told
Some of the old grads seen about the Billie George; Muff Potter, Johnnie
'ch
lowship"
discussion
similar
to
that
of
'27;
Merl
Stradley
'32'
Lois
E
Fer,vhl
st
this
th
story:
halls
and in various rooms were Bill Brown; Gracie Miller, Aldena HarrisTh e personne I 0r
e ca ' .
I
'
.
was selected recently by William H. the B, V, Edwol:th~ c tapter.
~uson, '27; and Mrs, Edward Malle,
One winter morning Henry Clay, Gallager, John Clements, Maurice on; Tom Sawyer, Jack Mitchell; Joe
.Row dramutics instructor and coach
Ray Callow, Jumor, led the devo- 07.
finding himself in need of money, Moran, Max SandfOrd,' Harry Mall- Harptr, Courtney Campbell,
of the forthcoming production, is tions in the chapter of ?avid New.
Injun Joe, Rex Wiles; Ben Rogers,
went -to the Riggs bank and asked ard, Willetta Young, Florine Mitchell,
composed entirely of memIJers of the Mr. Jordan, the sponsor, discussed the
for the"loan of $260 on his personal .Nola Mundt, Marie Cuterth, Mildred Louis LeChien; Huckleberry Finn,
~ speech department.
influen~e 0df the Hi-Y in higd?t' scho~J.
note. He was told that while his credit Cronister, and Louise Baade, all of Leroy Jackson; Alfred Temple, John
. The costumes and sets which have 'I He pomte out many con I Ions m
was perfectly good, it was -the 1n- the class of '33. Arnold Erwin '30 Richard Wilson; Amy Lawrence;Betty
been arranged fOI' the play are very, which school could be bettered.
flexible rule of the bank to require was seen meandering around the Davis; Reverend Sprague, Randall
Deruy; Judge Thatcher, Athol Barnes;
This club is planning an "o'possum Four Musical Numbers and Reading an indorser.
colorful and are entirely in keeping
halls.
S~l'iff Jones, Lloyd Farrimond. \
Make up Program; Devotions
with the nature of it.
hunt" in the in the neal' futlll·C.
The . great statesman hunted up
Dimiel Webster and asked him 00
'l1he story centers around a royal
There is also a group of school childby Toussaint
indorse the note..
family, headed by Pl'incess Beatrice DEBATORS PLAN TO
ren composed of Jane Henderson,
"With pleasure," said Webster,
Maxine Beasley, Paul Byers, Clifford
who intends to marry off her daughEXTERMINATE lWESER
Mr. Jarrell of Roosevelt junior high
. tel', Alexandra, to a member of anBlack, Arthur Bicknell; some village
presented the cast of the play "Square "But I need some money myself. Why
, ;;a.·other and more influential royal famno~ m~ke your note for $600 and you Dorsey, BriI1.1, Carter. Montgomery .men, Verne Guss, Chns. Bishop, Lee
The following important document Crooks" to the students of P. H.S.,in and' 17Will' split it? II
ily, Prince Albert.
Fritz; Maurice "Gibbs. -The part of the
an
all-school
assembly
last
Friday;
Take Part in G. R. Meeting;
This they did, and today the note
Suzanne Swan and Mary Eileen was placed before thl! debate class The play was given . Monday 'night,
church organist is taken by Sue
Farrell
Presides
Ferns, seniors, play the respective of P. H. S. and met with unanimous January 16, in the high school aud- is in the Riggs .bank - unpaid.
Majors.
parts of Beatrice and Alexandra. The approval:
itorium. Most of the caJt were stuThe play was given Friday' Jan·
The girl Reserves held their weekly
We, the undersigned, hereby and den~s or old grads of P.R.S. Th.e CIISt
object of the mother's designs,
uary 19, in the Lakeside auditorium
meeting Wednesday, January 17.
Prince Albert, is characterized by Leo now declare that Phillip (Bill Jr.) gave several sketches of the day.
Marie Tims led devotions after at 7:46 o'clock, under the direction of
Roesel' is a menace to society; and we
Howard, junior.
Are you good at puzzles?
Miss Frances Inwood from the
which Betty Dorsey, sophomore, sang La Verne F. McCall.
agree to openly, intentionally, and college gave a reading which was folDeparture From Usual Ending
(1). A man, on one side of a river, "Did, You Ever See a Dream WalkThe Princess Beatrice is more than with malice aferthought; do every- lowed by a saxaphone solo, "By A had a fox, a goose, and some corn. He ing?", accompanied by Aline Shepard.
horrified to find that the romantic thing within our power to have him Waterfall", by Howard Siple. He was wished to cross the river, and he had "Song of the Flame" was the title .:If
Alexandra has conceived an attach- exterminated.
accompanied by Ella Hurst.
a boat; but he could carry only one the piano number played by Katherment for the young palace tutor, Dr,
Signed: The Lone Wolf, Leo'HowElizabeth Watson sang two vocal object at a time. He couldn't leave the ine Brim. Harriet Ellen Carter played
Agi, the part of which is taken b~' ard; Willie Row; the shadow, Dorothy solos, "Tired Hands" and "This Time fox with the goose, for the fox would a violin solo, "Fiddlin the Fiddle" and Hartford Outlines Program Events
Robert Dorsey.
Mitchell; annoni Elmer Zilch, Perry It's Love." Ella Hurst accompanied. eat the goose; and the same way with as an encore, "Goofus." Bonnie KirkFor Semester; Presidents
The two boys for whom the tutor Garlock; the Black Ham, Julian S·hel- her on the piano. The next number the goose and the corn. Therefore, he wood accompanied her.
Are in Charge
has been engaged are Arsene, played ton; John Smith, Dick Von Schriltz; was a piano solo by June ArlJlstrong. must take the goose over first and
A reading was given by Mary Montby Jack Rosenberg, and George play- Machinl! Gun Janes Jr., Roscoe Janes; To close the program Doris and Ruth leave the fox with the corn. But what
gomery, and the rest of the time was
On Wednesday, January 10, the
ed by Robei·t Hood.
author of the "Rabbit;' also author Price played a piano duet. Preceeding was he to take over next? If he took
I After
a tender and moving scene of the "Shovelers" by G. T. Shovel, the pr0l!'ram Bertha Toussaint gave the fox, the fox would eat the goose spent in singing conference songs led various Hi-Y chapters met in their reby Helen Marchbanks. The sophomore spective rooms and enjoyed programs
between Agi and Alexandl'll, the Bob Hood; Minnie Mouse, Patty devotions.
while he came back for the corn; nor president, Mabel Fl;\rrell, presided over made up of discussions, talks, and Biformer realizes his position and sad- Webb; Mickie Mouse, Charles Vilmer;
All the people who participated in the corn, for the goose would eat the the meeting.
ble baseball.
ly leaves the palace forever.
Tuba, Francy Schlanger.
the program are members of Miss corn. (There is a sol!1tion and no
Aftel' the departure of the tutor,
The B. V. Edworthy chapter, under
Gable's or Miss Hatton's home room. catch; can you solve it?)
NEWS REEL
Alexandra agrees to marry the
the sponsorship of Mr. Nation, met
These two teachers together with Mr.
Radiophone
communication
between
Prince and as a result everything
with Howard Siples in charge. Robllrt
Snodgrass are a committee in charge TEACHER'S EXPERIMENT
Stan LaureL_.._ _ Roger Bumann Tharrington led the -devotions and
conies'out to the satisfaction of Prin- racing car drivers and mechanics
PROVES UNSUCCESSFUL
in the pits will probably be in use of the. assembly programs for JanOliver Hardy _._
_BiIl Ellsworth Marshall Shoter led in a discusston on
cess Beatrice.
uary,
An important characterization, that in the future in nearly all races, This
Gr?ucho Marx _ Herman Schlange~ "New Year's Resolutions." Among
What,
an automobile;
where, ChiCO Marx
_ Fred Galvam those resolutions most predominant
of Father Hyacinth, brothel' of Bea- has been tried out on a race tracl(
ncar London, -as a substitute for
Twelfth and Grand; when, last Tues- Zeppo Marx._
trice, is portrayed by Joe Howard.
_ Fred Shepard were patience, clean talk in speech,
the unsatisfactory system of flag and
day evening around five o'clock; who,
Alison Sldpworth Stars
HHartJlod MLlarxd·_··..··'····..R-:-·h·ChdebD~kard and clean living.
placard signals now in use, With a
Mr. Hartford.
ar?
oy -_...._ ... lC ar
IC ey
The Jimmie Welch chapter, sponThe part of Symphorosa, spinster radio the driver can keep in constant School Puts On New Makeup as The
It is a well known fact that our MarIe Dressler..._,..Francy Schlanger s~red by Mr. Huffman, met with Joe
C. W. A. Painters Work
sister of Hyacinth, taken by Patty touch wilh his managers and mech·
past carnivals have produced some Polly Moran..__..__......Mary Porter H
d
'd t '
h
Devo
R ' k owar, presl en , m c arge.
W
Webb.
anics who are watching the position
fine baby shows under the direction G . All
~acle
en
__
ynnona
enmc
tions'
were
led
by
Brent
Kumm.
The
Some
people
would
call
him
a
huof our capable psychology teacher, Bmg Crosby _
~.l~~'~~'l!'''''' Dick Von Schriltz, tukes the part of his opponents, Racing at one hund_
..Don Lane.
. d
f h
t
. R
rem am er 0 t e program was spen
1';
bf Colonel Wunderlich; and Don Tew- red miles an hour, drivers have found man fly, but most anybody can climb Mr. Hartford. The success of his Edgar Kennedy .._ ....__.....BIIl
ow I '
B'bl b b 11
ell, making his first appearance in a it very difficult to recognize the sig- a ladder without falling oil'. Some exploits in caring for infants seem to Ed ard E H rt ·
G rtth Th
p aymg lease a .
w
.
0
on........
a
omas
Th
D
'd N' h te
d th
dramatic production of Alma Mater, nals and placards held up by members athers might call hil1\ a painter, but have "turned his head" (upward) for Zasu Pitts::...._ .._ _...Ella Bowman
e .avi
ew c ap 1', un er e
who
can't
daub
some
paint
on
some
becomes Count Lutzen.
of the pi t staft'.
__ Dot Fadler leadership of Mr.. Jordan, met with
now he not only confines his ability Edna Mae Oliver
The character, Princess _ Maria
wood and make it look clean? Never- to small children but also practices Joe E. BroWD..
_ ...lrwin Mallory Judson Waggoner I"; charge. Don TeDominica, mother of Prince Albert
the less, that's what he was, that crea- on his poor defenseless automobile. '
well led the devotions and Judson
was played in New York by Alison
ture was peeping into Mr. Row's
Waggoner led a discussion with the
Tuesday evening he was found
second International Relations class "stalled" at the corner of Twelfth and =============== three-fold Hi·Y purpose as the theme.
I
Skipworth. Francis Marie Schlanger
EXCHANGES
to see what was going on therein. And Grand. When asked what seemed to
i8 an able substitute for Miss SkipThe chapter of Joe Dance, sponhe was well rewarded, for several be th trouble, he said he guessed
worth in the local presentation.
sered by Mr. Williams, met with Leo
CaliforniaWith
Woodland,
OUR 'COMMON" SCHOOL
Other persons appearing in imporbeauties gave him a flashing, flirt- it wouldn't run and asked If the reFrolich, the president, in charge. Dethe sophomore c1uss lllaying
tant roles are Caesar, Phil Roeser;
ing lrmile, while some opened their porter would push him to a garage.
votions were led by Charles Vilmer.
host
to
the
entire
student
body
maid, Mary Wilson; Countess Erdely,
eyes wide as they looked down to Wednes<\ay morning It was learned
Mr. Hartford discussed the HI-Y pro·
at
an
annual
Christand
alumni
Willetta German; and laddies -in- ,
see how far away the ground was.
that he was out of gas and also rumgrams for the coming semester. Amas dance held in the boys'
waiting, Betty Dorsey and Dorothy
This human fly, painter, or what- ored that he was trylng·to "wean"
mong the more important events listed
gym, the
hristmas holiday'!!
have-you is traveling around the build- his cal', without much success.
Mitchell.
were the Mbther and Son banquet, the
started with a bang for W. H.
ing giving a look of open-eyed peauty
Easter program, the spring tralnil\lf
S. students. Under the able suA friend was showing a Scotsman
and
parkling clealiness to its many
Dr. L. H. Heckert, prof 01' In the
conference for new officers, and the'
pervision
of
Adviser
Lillian
round his cutlery faclory. "Here's a
I eyes that watch one come ~nd ~o a-. Department of Cheml~1 ~ Physical
Camp Wood delegation.
White, Christmas trees, colored
l,l?uvenlr for you, Mac," he-said, when
round tho place where education IS the 1 ce'J has been nam.d h d of the
The Bunny Carlson chapter, sponlight.8,
and
other
Yuletide
decthe visit WIlS over, and, .handed him
?bjecti~e and genial ~ood fell()wehip de rtm'ent by President W. A. Bran.
sored by Mr. Hartford, met with Jack
orations made up the scene of
, a pocket-knife. "But," he added,"
IS acqull·ed. Mo~e beauty
you, deal' denburg to suce ed Dr. James A.
McGlothlin, president, in ehartre. Wardan Ing.
uYou'll have to give me a penny
old P. H.·S.I ThiS ~auty IS all coming Yates, whOM death occurred Nov. 12
ren Loy led the devotions and Wayn
Jo~ it, so it cannot cut our friendship."
from tht paint b";lshes of .C. W. A. Dr. Heck rt baa been a member of
Omaha, Nebhaska - "Faust"
Jones led a discullllion of the proW th some reluctance the Scot
men, who are workmg both mslde and the faculty since 1926 nd previoully
by Gounod is 1.0 be presented by
grams fr the next sem tel', lncludln
elIrched his pockets and at last proout, cleaning, painting, and repairing. taught t low Sta Collag. 'Dr. O.
the senior glee clubs at Central
Blbl lltudy, world brotherhood an\'
dueed a nickel.
Ohl
B. Pyle, he d of the G,uu te dlvilion
high
school.
s mes.
IIBavo ye got change?" he ask d,
1f
Fri
during Dr. C. P. D 1Iln8er'1I I
f
There w s a young ps~
arudoualy.
gll' rom
IICO
th y
Junction
City,
Kansd-Char. " orry," replied his friend. "I'm
Who fried somt doughnuts In Crlaeo oel t ~'tOf or of
cters tor ''The Thr
Gr ces,"
.all' Id I hav n't."
The doughnuts were burned
I
til
hall"'1lLaDlibl,
the
junior
cla88
play,
hav
been
The lesson ahe learned
ov r
e c ,..
Hac thought for a minute. "Then
announced t the Junorion senWas wash uten lis with ChipllO,
rni
on Smlth·B
:y. Glm jUllt gle me four ~ore knives,"
Ior hirh chool.
-otGe i
t
If,
hav1Dc
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I Dr. Y
In

"
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Michie as Aunt Polly

WI'III'am Row Directs
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Cast Presented in
All-School Assembly

Sophonnores Present
Interesting Program

The Student Scrapbook

Hi-Y Chapters Have
Various Programs

Not a Fly, a Painter
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Books
Is the life of the Chinose artisan
d'rl1b and dull7 What aro his daily
joys, fears, loves, and hates 7 How do
the superstitions of a hundred generations fetter his mind, and how iF.!
Young Ohina defying the "evil F.!pirits" to brenk these bonds 7
Young Fn of tho Upper Yangtze is
a Chines' bo" !l11!11' n ntil'oll t,., Tnnd, l'
master coppersmith in the city of
Chungldng'. A hn ,drum oxistellc<'
that might be for some boys, but not
for Young Ful He hus lived all his
life in a tiny, p verty-stl'icken hill
village, and to him Chungking is II
city of opportunity, for Young Fu IS
nmbitious, . tid hiE; hopes have u way
of lending him into adventures and
out of them in a most surprising mannor.
.
This is the setting for the book,
Young' FlI of the Upper Yangtze,"
written by Elizabeth Foreman Lewis.
It is an unusl)al and distinguished
book, a fine and realistic pictuI'e of
modern China. This recent book is
is a highly recommended selection of
the Junior Literary Guild.
Anne Spellce Warner, an, outstanding author of fiction for young
people, l\tIs re,'entl" written another
exciting story, "Gold Is Where You
Find It." This book contains nil the
g'lamour of the CO)OI'llUO gold rush in
1892. The reader wi1l not be disI1pointed with this new story. The
atmosphere is authentic, the plot ingenious, and the whole a good tale.

Remember When
A trio composed of three sophie
girls sung "Roll on Mississippi" al
the G. R. pal·ty under the direct.ion, of
Mary Katherine Fenimore and latel
with a slight change in personnel
sang over the radio in Joplin us the
"Three Little Tramps" 7
Jack Whitescarver was driving hit
old Essex and could be heard fOl'
miles around 7
Raymond Richardson W::IS tnking
Eleanor Rnssell to all the Friday nite
pnrties '!
Ed Sisk was rushing Francy Schlanger'!
Eleanor Deruy thought Dale Stonecipher was "perfectly adorable" '!
Mary Eileen was nicknamed "Mef·
fie" 7
Virginia Jane Atkinson was "Buttercup" ?
Mrs. Braznel's grocery store was
the most popular spot for miles around Lakcside at noon and after
school 7

As Seen in the Stars
Dec. 23, to January 20.
If your birthday falls in this period,
~'ou are controlled by the earthy, conservative sign of Capricorn, the Goot.
Your body is probably only average,
but the chances of long life are greater than in any other sign. Beware,
howevel', of, intemperance in food ancI
drink, as this may cause sickness.
You have an immense capacity for
manual 01' mental work. Yct you
want it planned so that no time wi1l
be wasted. You arc ambitious, but
~lour ambitions are not novel or unusual.
Your mind is conservative, logical.
'1'he danger is that it may get into
a rut. Your brain is quick and controlled. Your nerves arc steady and
you may lack imagination.
In speech and writing you are direct anJ often eloquent. You may not
be original, but you are honest, and
llccurata. You are cautious with moHey but generous if the cause is gool.
Your family life should be happy.
You are not a wanderer by disposition
and like a dignified, simple life. Do
Hot marry a frivolous or too excitable
person. Men of Capricorn make excellent leaders in i,!dustry or agriculture. Often they are specialists in
medicine or a learned profession. The
women are excellent managers, either
in domestic life or in business.
A Pipe "Caravan"
Camel caravans continue to cross
the desert near the Mediterrean the
same as they did three thousand years
ago. NoVi a new form of transportation is beginning to compete with
them- a pipe line which will transport oil hundreds of miles from the
kigdom of Iraq to the ports of Palestine and Syria.
.extends over eleven hundred and eighty miles in rder to tap the rich oil
fields near the Tigris and Euphrates
rivers, where petroleum was first used
by man.
This pipe line is one of worlds longcst and is being built at an estimated
cost of fifty million dollars. Many Americans welding operators, as well
as American products, are employed
on tbis project.
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Finger Printing Pistols
Federal legislation requiring a trial
firing of each and every gun, before
'mle to t,he public, so that a ballistic
impression of its bullet will be on file
in every city police department is
Leing urged as a way of aiding the
[Iolice ;n tracking down criminals.
This plan would work somewhat
lille the system of finger-printing of
criminals. Ballistic impressions are
used extensively in some European
countries with great success. This
bullistic impressions depends on the
fact that every bullet as it passes
throu~h the barrel of a gun receives
nCl'lltche~ which are peculiar to that
'!Un, amI which can not be duplicated
lJy any other.

r
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Comllllct Watch Timer
Jewlers soon may be using the slogan, "Have yours regulated while
you wait." There is a new compact
device now on the market which permits any jewler to regulate a watch
to the maximum of its time keeping
efficiency in ten minutes as compared
to about ten days now required by
jewlers to adjust watches properly.
This watch timer is about the size uf
u standard typewriter.
To adjust a watch by this device it
is placed in a special compartment of
the timer and an image of the watch
fly wheel is reflected on' a mirror,
which permits a comparison of the
watch speed with a flashing lamp.
By a very simple adjustment of the
timer, the actual loss or gain in seconds p~r day made by the watch may
be read directly from the dial on the
t.imer.
Insect Exterminates Self
One of the chief insect pests of Porto Rico is large leaf-eating weevil
known as the "vaquita." Normally it
luys its eggs between two leaves
after which it sticks the leaves toltether with a mucilage so tough that
the little' weevils when ready to emerge, often have difficulty escaping
from their nests. Although this beetle
lays its eggs between two leaves it
really likes laying them between two
sheets of paper, and will do so if
paper is available, in preference to
leaves. The insect's mucilage sticks
much better to paper than to leaves,
and sticks the sheets so tightly together that the young arc totally unable to esc-ape and are automatically
trapped by their parents.
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Bullet Proof Vests
Nickel chromium lllolyodeum steel,
which is suitable for bullet proof
veRts, has been developed in Japan.
This steel has been scientificall~'
treated to give a tensil strength of
one hundred eight thousand pounds
or morc per square inch; A sheet of
this material five-thousandths of an I
inch thick will flatten a bullet of avcrege velocities on impact, and sheets
as thin as thirty-five ten-thousandths
of an inch are reported as being able
to stop penetration sufficiently to protect human life.
Oil Clean's Dirty Hands
Ordinary linseed oil can be recommended for the removal of dyes, tal',
lacquers, Illcquer paints, etc. from the
hands. It is only necessary to rub about a teaspoon full of ordinary lin. eed oil between the hands until all
the materials are dissolved. Then
without wiping off the oil, the hands
are washed with any soap in warm
water. The soap emulsifies the linseed
.Iii readily and yet lathers freely.
HYGIENIC PERPLEXITIES
Deltoid, Tl'llpexius, Extensors of
toe,
I know I shl111 nevel' sce tlirough it,
Miss Lanyon told us these things
we should know,
But how in the, world can we do it 7
Now Gastrocnemius is a very big
word,
And hard to pronounce, it is too,
And though Biceps and Triceps are
very small words,
I don't know the difference. DC)
you?
By Rosemond Hutto.
(Sophomore)
Welded Joints X·Rayed
A completely shock-proof X-ray apparatus which appears to be a large
sized edition of an old fashioned talking machine is actually one of our
most up·to-the-minute tools. This apparatus is being used to examine more
than seventy-five miles of welded steel
~eams ill the penstock of Boulder dam.
This equipment is rated at three hundred thousand volts and is ~ble to
"look through" foul' inches of steel.
A "megaphone" is attached to prevent
thll spread of the X-rays.

Sponsor
Adviser in Printing

Feature Interesting
Even.ing Apparel

Senior Girl
The dignified senior (7) girl for the
The after Ohrlstmas fashions are
showing some new and vel'y pl'llctlcal week is a sweet little blond who plays
the fiddle in the orchestra. She has
fashions.
, Velvet and fur wraps are playing a lovable personality and a winning
a very important part in this early smile, which you have no doubt noticed.
spring season and are worn over Her name is Alene Griffith. Know her7
slmlpe but very smart backless evenSenior Boy
ing gowns. The outstanding colors
Here's one you all know in print, in
in the evening gowns this season are
gleaming whites, deep reds, and person, and otherwise.He is fairly tall
blacks, trimmed for the mOst part has black hair and blue eyes, set off
by a most amiable, disposition. It is
with metallics or studded brilliants.
The shoes and bags made it a point none other than Ray (Gus) Gunther.
to match and are usua11ly gold or You might look for him in Cherokee
silver but may be of material matching ( 7) almost any time.
the gown.
Junior Girl
Hair ornaments for evening wear
Ahl Another blond. This one works
are both conspicuous and frequent;
including the jeweled tiara, flattering in the library and can be found wherhead-molded bands of metal or fabric, ever Miss Hatton is. She is liked by
and jeweled clips and pins of all kinds. all who know her, but, judging by apThe coiffures, themselves, arc very pearances you understand most eselaborate and very much curled; bbut peclaley by one. His initals are V.J.
despite the decidedly curled appear- Yep, you guessed it. Introducing Miss
ance, the coiffures present a neat,' Olga Brous.
well-groomed look with the top of
Junior Boy
the head usually smooth. There are
Have you seen that nice lookin
no long bobs and very few bangs. A
unique type is noted among the smart junior boy with dark halt· and eyes?
women-that of braiding the hair He is a little shy but is always willabout and pinning it with jeweled ing to be friends and wiII really make
a true one. His smile would receive a
pins.
Afternoon dresses are featuring response anyplace. Step .p and meet
stripes and also printed silks. Light James Hallaey and you will have a
'
pastel shades worn under dark coats friend for life.
are very good. Soft sweaters, mannish
Sophomore Girl
swagger suits, and knitted suits play
Blue eyes, light brown hair, and the
an important role in this season's
sweetest smile imaginable are the
fashions.
The best dressed woman in the attractions of the sophomore girl for
United States, say Parisian dress- this week. Her name is Mildred Locke,
makers, is Mrs. Harrison. Williams of and she is a true and lovable friend
New York City. Mrs. Williams is also to all who know her. Maybe you've
one of the ten besst dressed, woman in seen her around with a certain sophothe world, the other nine being Prin- more gentleman whose intials are L.L.
cess Colonna, Rome; Hom. Mrs. Rich- Well, nice pair, we say.
ard Norton, London: Duchess D'Alba
Madrid : Countess de Saab, Cairo;
Sophomore Boy
Mme. Paz de Anehorena, Buenos
What is it-a fire? No, just anothAeres; Baroness von Krieger, Amster- er cute sophomore. Red hair, brown
dam and The Hague: Countess Geo- eyes, freckles, and a beaming smilerges Potocky, Istanbul; Countess Jean nere are all the making of a swell
Theoky, Athens; Baroness Eugene de guy and that's what he is. Maybe
you've guesed-. It's Jack Overman.
Rothschild, ParJs.

Madame See See

Ye Olde Daze
"In the good old days" and "When mother was a
girl" and all the other expressions referring to days at
least twenty-five years ago surely sound good to the
poor hard-working high school boys.
Yop know it used to be that a boy would not have to
spend a cent on his girl. All he would have to do was to
hItch up the old horse and buggy and go over to his
girl's house for the evening. 'l'hey would make cand~'
or popcorn, and play 'checkers, chess, or a card game.
After the boy had said "good-night" to his girl, in
front of her folks, of {lOUSe, he WOUld get in his buggy;
and letting the horse take him home, he would sit and
gaze up at the stars and recall what a wonderful evening he had.
.
But, tut I tut! Boys, times have changed; and that's
just the trouble. A girl never asks a boy over to her
house for the evening. It is always, "Where are we going' to-night'! You know there's the duckiest little restaUl'ant near he.re!" and then the girl proceeds to ask
the boy if they should eat before the show or ~ter.
Golly, girls, give the boys a break and give them
the high sign, "Come up and see me and my folks,
sometime." 'i'he boys will appreciate it more than you
think, girls, unless you're ashamed of your boy friend.
Huddles in the Hall
Upon stepping into the_hall, what ~oes a person
see? Little huddles of excited school kids. Upon approaching, these are some of the remarks that are
heard, "Yeh, and did I have a good time" or "Vas you
dere'!" "Am I mad, he made me outline the whole chapter." Soon the huddle begins to grow and grow bigger
all the time until the highways of P. H. S. are in quite
a traffic jam. People are crowding, pushing and bumping. Cries of pain are heard from some poor suffering
son who has fallen victim to a kick in the shin or a sock
in the eye.
It has been suggested that P. H. S. adopt a stoplight system to prevent such manslaughter. But really the best system would be for these gossippy little
huddles to disperse. ,

--------

Intereating Conversation
Do you want to be popular? Do you .want to have
lots of friends? Then one of the first thIngS you have
to learn is. to be able to make interesting conversation
without continually involving yourself. Above all,
don't talk about your .ailments-how ill you were last
week or what a terrible cold you have, or how you're
"just' about to die." If there is one subject a conversa·
tionist doesn't like to talk about, .it's "Oh, my head," or
"Do you think I'll be alive tomorrow?"

November 10. This special day, when
all true Polar Dears show th Ir 8,<hool
spi'rit and loyalty by
nlng the pink
and green, has b orne a tradition in
the school. Founded five years ago by

Michael Angelo was the famous I·
talian who decorated the ceiling of
Golfing" is pie for Iota of p ople, journ Ii m atudlln~s. 01) ervance of the
th Siat.lne chapel nd delligned and but omeUm s they
k too many d y h b n d IIrJI d ~ o\\Cur 11
~Qllt th Ohurqh of St. Peter t Rom. lie.,
the v. of tb
orlh· ,II
d n,

Film celebrities of Hollywood take
their l:lports seriously and in many
forms, a recent survey showed. Male
stars have a preference for polo,
while tennis proved most popular with
the ladies of the screen. Ping-pong is
rapidly becoming so popular with
Hollywood devotees that outdoor courts
dot the landscape somewhat in the
lllanner of miniature golf coursetf~
threll years ago. Golf is popular with
Loth actors and actresses; amateur
boxing, baseball, and ice-hockey are
some of the most strenuous sports indulglld in by the male stars. Bowllngon-the-green, one of the worlds oldest
sports, finds many devotees, and two
fine courses are located near the principle studios.

Max Hutton:
Mr. Hutton, I see in the stars that
you are quite a Romeo and always
will be. Girls will always be your
main interest and you will always
be the girls' main interest. You will
be married five times, but none of the SANTA CLAUS LETTER
marriages will, be successful, for
FOUND ON CHRISTMAS '!'REE
you're a natural born two-timer and
have a restless soul.
Intermingled with the bright lIghta
of the Christmas tree, which was in
Leo Howard:
the front corridor, was a dirty envelMy dear Leo, your success is assur- ope containing a nice letter addressed
ed. There is only one possible line for to Santa Claus, North pole, in care of
you, and that is politics. Perhaps you Mrs. Hamilton. The contents are as
will become President of the United follows:
States, or if not that, at least a ConDear Sandy Claws,
gressman. Your gift of gab shows in
I half bean a velly goot boy. Pleese
Itself what a successful politician you sent. me a little sister with yaller
will become. I have only one suggest- h~re like Florence Salmons. Also take
ion, think not of the women (as here- "Rip" '",ills and "Cookie" Tewell back
tofore you have thought), but con- to de North Pool with you cause they
sider only your career.
git in my hare. Also on my birthday
they painted me with mycurycomb.
Ann O'Dell Smith:
Watin-for u
Your future is extremely difficult,
Jack "Pesh" Hamilton
to determine. One cannot tell whethor
you will be a peaceful housewife
Safety First
(your cooking and sewing abilities
Don Tewell (to Chester Ward, who
seem to point towards that) or a di- is high up on a ladder)-"Hey, Chet
rector of plays. The most prominent this ladder is upside down!"
star of your future seems to have
Chester Ward-"I know ib. I puV"'
plannde directing for you. If that is it up that way so I'd be near the botthe line you choose for yourself, suc- tom if it falls."
cess will come quickly but it means
diligent and difficult work. People will
hear of you someday, and P. H. S.
Professional
will be proud to have produced such
Ear
Nose
Thoat
talent. If directing ,is your chosen Eye
profession, you will become a second
Cecil B. De Milles, and if it is housekeeping, you will be one of the most
SID1t11 CUaie
noted authorities in that line. Which PboDAI ••
ever occupatio~ is your choice, I se~
fame ahead.

Helen Marchbanks:
Your stars seem to point towards
singing as a career. You are another
person of whom P. H. S. will be extremely proud. Through your singing,
you will achieve great heights, and
become one of the most outstanding
opera stars of the world. You will
marry twice, but neither venture will
Music critics are now hailing a be a success, for your heart will be
"Girl Gershwin" who Is none other wrapped up in singing nd singing
than Dana Sue e, a former Kansas only. -Madame See See.
City gIl'
. 1. Sh e h as w ritten severa1
good tunes uclt as " J S8 Nocturne,"
"Whi ~ling In the D rk," nd "Ro
Hum." Th sudden succe 8 of Mila
Suesla due to her moat recent writing
called "Val a for PI no and for Oreh .tTa," wblch
Introduced pY- th m
eral w k. 0 by J» ul Whl
nd to th
bla 0
I
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Des Moines,lowa.-The North high
school celebrated 'Color Day' J'lday

The Booster has, as yet, based all
of its news on events of the present
and past. Yet the students of P. H. S.
are as interested, if not more so, in
future happeninga. Therefore the
Booster staff has secured for their
approval a fortune teller of note, MaIdame See See, who, after studying her
subjects, will predict their future, as
seen' in the stars or otherwise, each
week in this column. Watch for your
future.

HOLLYWOOD SPORTS.MINDED

Cards

c. M. GIBSON, M.D.
Ellsworth

UNDERTAKING CO.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Phone 14

/
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Society

Around The Halls

Miss Opal and Ray Walker enter- +-_"-1._••-.
••_'
tained Thursday night with a party
Spinach
at their home, 422 West KanB8S ave- Spinach is a most wholesome food
nue. At games, prizes were won by
It tastes like so much stl'aw,
Alice Mendenhall:L ArIa Fay MlI1er, But If you eat it once a day
It will keep you feeling happy and
were served to Elberta Smisor, Alice
gay.-RDH
Mendenhall, Ada 'Lorene Barnett,
ArIa Fay Miller, Ruth Francis, Harold
(Doc) Francis of Stratford, Texas,
Yum Yum
Ira Francis, Frank and Woodrow
The little lamb that Mary had
Mallard, Harold, Woodling, Roy
- Follows her to school no more-Howey, Gordon Gooch, Roy HazelThe lamb was eaten, egad,
wood, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hooten,
Dy the wolf at Mary's door.
Mr. and Mrs. Milt Walker and the
host and hostess.
Schlapper took a lamb to school,
His teacher shot it dead,
Exchanges
And now he takes his lamb to
school
Hawaii-Players on the Uuiversity
Between two hunks of bread.
of Hawaii football team wear no shoes
-Otherwise
but develop great accuracy in kicking and punt fifty yards with ease.
Breathes there a woman with soul
so dead
Columbia, Mo.-Members of a soWho never to herself hath said,
rority at the University of Missouri
I'm getting fat 'tis for the best,
who signed a pledge not to eat more
It gives me likeness to Mae West,
than 15 cents worth of food when
-Otherwise
_ they were out on dates are finding
themselves most popular,
to' reports.

according

Atlanoo, Ga,-Bob Fields, ten year
old boy who has studied piano and
harmony only eight months, has the
good fortune to have his first composition accepted by the Boston Music
Company. Bob ,vho is a pupil of Vivian Russell Graf, of the Atlanta Conservatory of Music, has already appeared in two recitals. He won the
scholarship offered by the Atlanta
Conservatory Harmony Club. The
Boston Music Company is planning to
publish his waltz. BoJ now has a composition under way which he hopes
to transcribe to paper himself, aided
by further kn6wledge of theory and
harmony.
Kansas City Mo.-The Paseo Press
of Paseo high school, contains a
crossword puzzle consisting of names
of prominent students and teachers
or different activities in the school.

Corridor Echoes
Mary Caskey: "Are you going
home today?"
Anyone: "I wonder why Ray Gunther doesn't go to Cherokee any
more?-I wonder what Jack Myers
sees in Weir City?"
Betty Frolick: "Bring me a sandwich, I've got a quarter tonite."
J
Soloists, fiddle players, etc. to Bon1t.i~ Kirkwood: "When _can you practice with me?"
. Jack Hamilton: "Hooray, I've got
a date to night."
Bill Cox: "I'm in love."
Eileen Stephenson: "My ambition
is to be a Sunday school teacher."
Miss Trimble: "Do you know the
latest and best?"
Mary Hill: "Let's play checkers."
Clyde Skeen: "Let's don't argue
about it."
Grllce Nordyke: "Don't you think
I'm cute?"
Gertrude Sellmanberger: "Lizzie's
always saying that."
Elizabeth Ann Schirk: "I'm going
to go to sleep standing in the corner."

...................... ........

Test Your Intelligence

We saw a cow slip through the
fence,
A horse fly in the store;
We saw a board walk in the street,
A stone step by' the door.
-Parsons School Reporter
New Melody Hits

them the solutions will be in next
week's Booster.
The president of a bank had planned to leave on a trip but decided to
postpone it. The reason for the sudden
change in his .plans came about thus:
when the night watchman of the bank
heard of the president's prospective
trip, he went to him begging him not
to go Oll this trip since he had had a
dream the night before that the bank
,vas robbed.
The president fired the watchman
but remained at homt! Instead of leaving on his trip. What justified the
vresident's firing the watchman? The
answer is in the story. Can you finu
it?
Here's another:
A man had a patch of watermelons
but had a lot of trouble keeping the
neighbor boys from stealing them.
One night he hid among the yines,
and as he saw the boys come, he shot
at them, killing one. When be realized
what he had done, he became frightConed and tried to thing of some place
to hide the body. He decided to take
the body down to the river, chop a
hole in the ice and hide the body unuer there. This he did and long after,
when people found the body, they did
not know who had murdered the boy.
There is a flaw in this story. Hunt
it out. Solutions given next week.
NATION CITES PROVERB

The unavoidable Monday rolled around; with it came enrollment for the
second semester; a lark for the students and another worry for the teachers.
One of the most "sought after" teachers was the well-known "headline
buster," Mr. Nation. The poor unknowing students crowded into his
HAMBURGERS
CHILI
room to sign for the compulsory A•
Tenth and Broad",.,
merlcan Government and a few com·
mercial law. A scholar in the fifth
hour class, who has been exposed and
didn't "take," remarked that these
students just enrolling were a Inn
Headquarters for Everything
cent as lambs being led to slaughter.
The instructor said he hadn't seen
Musical; Radios
New Store
610 N. Bdwy. anyone getting sheared yet, but stated
the pupil should know,' for experience
is the best teacher.

CODey lsI aDd
LUDCb

Botefuhr"s

Largest retail market in
Southeast Kansa8
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FINK'S
SPOTLESS CLEANERS
Qu Ut, CI

,Bdwy.

Phone 116
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BorrowedSooner or later, originality back of
a steering wheel gets festooned with
flowers.

Wilma Jones..._.. ...._.
Jan.
Wilfred Frankenfleld
__
Faye Smlsor.....
..
Joe Pryor_..__..
__..
Alice Hofmeister_.._.._ __. _
Alex Lindsay.._._._.__.__
Eugenia Ann Crane...
Effie Harris....
._____
Julio Bond
~
Jane O'Connell _
..
Gene Story.._ _ _..
Howard Al1Ison __._
Ernest Pototschnik.._...
Riehard TindeL__
Carl Oehme .._
Robert Hornbuckle _ _.._
Agatha Shultz..__..._
Margaret Osridiker..
Arthur Blair......._
Hulda Johnson..__ _.____
Velma Moore.._._.
_.___
Marie Drunagel._
Mae Morrls__._
_._.__
Ray Gunther_..
...._ _
Leonard Smlth
Juanita Armstrong __..
_
Virginia HIIL......_.
_
Dill McWllIlams_.__..._._ _
Paul S'ummy_
..__._.
_
.....__..
_
Dick Smith.._
Zack Barnes
_..
._ _
Hazel Moffat__:
_..
_
Billy Park..
...
_
Dolores Umphenour
_
Billie Chesser...
_
Lucy Coughenour....
_
Joe Howard...... .
_
Helen Mertz
.
_
Charles Park_.._......_
_
Charle~ Hall__:._._.
_
Ernestme Morln..
_
John MllIer__...
.
_
Wilma Kenneth ..
·
Clyde Skeen..
.
_
Dick Brisbin._.
..
_
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Loquacious Lines]

Friends and fellow-suff',erers, al8
8 though our last week's column caused
"
4
G
6
6
6
6
7
7
7
'S
9
9
10
10
11
11
20
21
21
21

considerable comment, we feel that
It's only fair to let you know that this
column is both authentic and veracious, and is opposed to all forms of
prevarication. In other wor-ds, friends,
we tell the truth, tha whole truth, and
nothing but the truth, etc.

A certain senior girl confessed her
willingness to say "yes" to a certain
young man, a jeweler's son, now away
to military school in far-away North
Carolina
If, perchance, any more of our seniors happen to fall for the young ladies of Weir, may we Inform them beforehand, not to be. offended at any of
the endearing terms used by the said
girls; for after consulting Jack Myers, we find that their colloquialism
are in strikeing contrast to the slang
of Pittsburg.

22
28
28

24
26
25

26
25

26
26
28
?9
29
~9

29
29
30
81
:11
31

The Globe Trotter

The motive has been discoered why
so many stars of Hollywood and
others, leave their comfortable homes
to go to the sunny shores of Florida.
The state is an excellent one In which
to pursue one's favorite sport. Vacationists may enjoy horse-back riding,
motor boat racing, swimming, and
water polo on horse-back, besides the
many palatable Florida dishes, such
as the celebrated one-pinehered lobster of Florida. One may also dine in
the famous Miami hotels and rest
Fall' because most of the leaves are near the suny pools and beaches.
out."
One of the latest In song hits, "The
Roll: "Isn't this dance floor swell 'I" Last Roundup." has made such a
D. J. W.: "Oh, so you do step on it name for itself that the composer is
also claiming his share of fame and
once In a while?"
fortune. This is none other than Billy
He: "Every time you open your Hill, who also wrote "There's a Cabin
mouth you remind me of home."
in the Pines," "Have You Ever Been
She: "Why?"
Lonely?" and "There's a Home in
He: "I was born in a cave."
Wyoming." In the past Mr. Hill has
written many tunes for Hollywood
Rufus-I saw a stranger go into a muscal productions. Many people feel
drugstore and ask the druggist for a that his work-especially "The Last
Manhattan cocktail.
Roundup," will become an American
Goofus--Did he get it?
folk song in the manner of "Yankee
Rufus-Of course not. The man hat-I Doodle" and such.
tant any.
_

I

GOD'S DREAMS
Dreams are they-but they are
God's dreams;
Shall we deny them and scorn
them?
That men shall love one another,
That white shall call black man
brother,
That greed shall pass from the
marketplace,
That lust shall yield to love for the
race,
That man shall meet with God face
to faceDreams are they all,
But shall we despise themGod's dreams!
Dreams are the~'-to become man'a
dreams;
Can we say nay as they claim us?
That men shall cease from their
hating,
That war shall soon be abating,
That the glory of kings and lords
shall pale,
That the pride of dominion and
power shall fail,
That the love of humanity shall
prevail. Dreams are they all,
But shall we despise themGod's dreams!

Can You Imagine
Arthur Blair without Bob Cuthbertson. ?
Leo Howar,} without somethinlr
to say?
Clyde S. saying something sensible?
Mr. Huffman's teaching kindergarden?
Ruth (Rusty) Miller's scoldinlr
Bill Row?
Frances Reineri's singing in a
night club? Chick Mertz's asking Mr. Row a
sensible question?
One good typewriting machine in
Miss Hatton's room?
Dale
Stonecipher's paying his
debts?
W. Renick without a friend in the
world?
Richard Dickey's cracking a joke
and then laughing about it?

Valparaiso, the "San Francisco of
Cork is the thick, tough pulp of tho South America," Is an old historical
tree, which you find under the bark. seaport filled with many monuments
It is found on every tree.
erected to the memory Of Chilean heroes. After .the earthquake of 1908,
"A Freshman's Desire"
the city had to be rebuilt. The streets
I don't want to be an angel,
were widened and paved, new buildCause angels have to sing;
Bon Ton Cleane...
ings were erected, and a modern
I'd rather be a senior,
transportation spstem was estab·
Quality
Cleaning and Pressing
And never do a thing.
Iished. This prosperous c~mmercial
Phone 642
city now contains smart shops and 206 N. Bdwy.
Comedian-Did that... audience at
business buildings. The city is built
Foggy Bottom call you before the
on a beautiful harbor surrounded by
curtain when you recited "Casey at
steep hills and valleys.
the bat" for them?
Crooner-Can mel why, man they
A. W. (Slim) Otten
In an earth quake the whole world
dared me.
HAMBURGERS,
CHILLI
must shake, because the earth is a
ball and you cannot shake part of it
AND MEALS
without shaking all of It.
First and Broadway
A little over a year ago, Will Rogers was mentioned as a candidate for
COMI\IERCE SHOE REPAm
President of the United States; now
Work Called For aDd DeUvered
he Is mentioned as a possible candiPhone 732
104 Wellt Fourth Street
date for governor of California. Will, Over Newman's
too, is slipplng.-The Star.
Phono 101
Commerce Baildin,
. l:lix American navy plane's made the
longest mass flight ever to be attempCommercial Printing, Office Supplies,
ted, January 11, when they succeeded
Bookbinding, Stationery, Suitable
in flying from San Francisco to Hon·
School Supplies. Rebinding Old
olulu, a distance of 2.400 miles. The
113 East 4th
Phone 982
Books. Specialty.
planes carried thirty passengers.
,
Chancellor Hitler seems to have decided to quit annoying the Jews for a
while and burn to the Catholics. JanWRIGHT'S GREENHOUSE
uary 10, he sent out a public notice
to the latter to "think twice" before
201 W. Kansal
Phono'2S7
they oppose the Hitler government.
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Rembrandt Studio
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Moore Bros.

Flowers

Milady's
Beauty Shop

Officially, the United States con·
slsts of forty-four a;tates and four
commonwealths. The commonw ths
ar Mas chusetts. Virginl , X ntucky, and Pennsylvania.
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p j t
1
,ere ,,:ere us as many care ess
dl'lvers thirty years ago, but the horses had more sense.

I
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206 South Broadway

Collectives
Miss Way-"Mary, give me three
collective nouns,"
Mary Montgomery- "Flypaper,
waste-basket, and garbage-can."

A Word to The Wise

W hen Shoe Shop

Cake
Bread
Pastries

~--I. O'IKE~

Father: "That young man who called on you last night should be In •
circus sideshow."
Helen B: "Why, father?"
Another bright senior who always
has the last word is Dale Stonecipher.
Father: "I noticed he had two heads
As he sat in one of his classes, he and on his shoulders most of the evening."
Phil Roeser were building bridges
with their legs. When asked by the
Mrs. Hood: "Bob, you have been
"unbridge-minded" teacher to teal' fighting again and lost two of your
down their bit of construction, Dale teeth."
told her that he had a cramp in the
Bob Hood: "No, I haven't, Mother.
aforementioned limb. The unsympath. '£hey are in my pocket."
etic instructor replied, "You'll just
Football
have to bear it," In answer, the clever
The ball carrier ran for a twenty DOy reached down and before the asMiss Fintel: "What was that
yard gain
tonishe:i teacher's eyes rolled up his noise.?"
The crowd went wild with cheering; palit's leg. And they swat fliesl
Brilliant student: "I just dropped a
But the people, they seem to forget
perpendicular."
'Twas the line that did the smearing.
"Do you believe in love at first
The ball carrier got the glory
sight?"
The line got hit in the neck;
Buy Now! Avoid the American Gov't
But the subs that kept the benches
Horse Harness Rush
J. S.: "Do you still walk in your
down
sleep?"
Didn't even get to play by-heck.
Two units a week, three problems
B. C.: "No, I take taxi-fare to bed
a unit, three parts to a problem, eigh. with me."
PLAYIN THE GAME
.!uestions to a part, and two page~
Life is a game with a glorious prize
"equired to complete one questionIf we only can play it right,
chat's American Government.
Recruit: "If you were to put a lid
It is give and take, build and break,
Hear Yel Hear Yel be prepared fOI on, you wouldn't get so much dust In
And often ends in a fight;
Constitution next semester, all of you the soup.""
But he surely will win who honestly seniors who haven't yet been exposed'
Cook: See here, my lad, your bustries,
. to serve your_ coun..".
..... "
buy a big thick heavy set of harness' .mess IS
Regardless of wealth or fame;
with a d~ratio~ quaranteed at least
Recruit: "Yes, but not to eat it."
He can never despair who plays it
one semester.
fairKind Old Lady: "Are you in pain,
,"If you have to work like a horse
How are you playing the game?
you might as well look like a horse" little. boy?"
Anonymous.
Little boy: "No, the pain is in me."
is the firm conviction of all American
-SalIna High News
"i/!
Government sufferes.
Soph: "Why do seniors buy class
A word to the wise is sufficient-I think the saddest
Buy your harness now and avoid the rings','l"
Thing in life,
Junior: "The girls buy them r.o
American Government harness rush.
Is to die and
show off and the boys to let their best
Leave your wife
girls wear 'em."
And never hear,
I
Your spouse so true
C. V.: "What's the old book you are
Praises sing of you.
There are two stories by which you ,reading?"
-Florida Times
can find your I. Q. If you cannot solve
D. G.: "Don't know. I call it 'Early

"My Dancing Lady"-Katherine
Kautzman.
"Let's Go Bavarian"-with Health
Scofield.
"Save Me"-in American Government. .
"Heigh-Ho! The Gangs All Here"
-At the basketball games.
"Beautiful Girl"-Eleanor Russell.
Ellis's hair.
"Snowball"-Paul Henderson.
"Did You Ever See A Dream WalkClosed Incident
ing?"-That's Eleanora Deruy.
"Woo-o-o, I'm a Night Owl"Ivan. Adams-"For the last time Dale Stonecipher.
I ask you for that $2.00 you owe me."
"Surprise"-Maurice Winsby.
Dale Stonecipher - "Well, thank
"It's Only a Paper Moon"- Too
goodness that's over with."
bad, Von Shriltz.
"You Can Depend On Me"-Eustina Reddick.
"Someone Stold Gabriel's Horn"It was Chester Ward.
!\len's Soles and Heels
$1 Up
Ladies Soles and Heels 75c Up
Patty Webb: "Which would you
Phone 308
102 E. 5th rather have been - Mary, Queen
of Scots, or Joan of Arc?"
MarjOI:y Bowyer:"Relieve my anx• •• iety."
Patty Webb: "Joan of Arc. because
she got a hot stake and Mary got
only a cold chop."

Batten's Bakery

Poor little Robert Davlsl Hood Is
the last name. He's so abused. He
doesn't even have enough to eat; but
he's happy now and it's not on account of Santy, unless Bill Row could
be called a Santy; for Bill gave the
hard-working debators a party during
the vacation.
Bill said "yes" to a question of
Bob's and he hasn't been the same
since. Tpe question that came from
the starved and trembling lips In a
quavering voice, Robert Davis' voice,
if we don 't b'
was "B'II
I,
rmg da t es can
d b ra.vt
' ?" Suc h a goo,
we eat t Wlce
boy to deprive himself of the overwhelming pleasure of a date so that
he can eat.-

BIRTHDAYS

N W SYSTEM FOR QUIC
DRYING
LId' Rock
Ora Lee
r
.V
• Lad,. Hac
Vir"
G.W.
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Dragon: Defeat I
e for .TheIfd I
JopIIn
Strateght Vtector\.l'

Several

Bas~ball

'Team Forced
To Sell'Outstanding prayers in
Order to Tide Over Lean Years

Science

Purple Dragons
Beat Coffeyville
Quintet 34·20

Th fashion experts aro still featurThe Mushroom eliy
,ing those popular, small, close-fitting t
hats. One of the newost hat cI'oations
The greatest mushroom producing
is a black, 1110ire crepe beret. Others
centel' in the world lies under Paris.
J are the perky little ovel'geas cap, tI10
It is a complete undcrground city,
,small-brimmed sports hat, the bewith a perfect ventilating system and
J
h'bit witching visor hat, and small velvet Every winter many flne ball play- CRuse of the immediate need for hard eight miles of illuminated streets
Rally in Last Half Obtains
I roteges of Hoffman Ex 1
hats. All Hollywood favors these new- ers are placed on the block aud auct>· cash.
lined with mushroom beds and the
Much Needed Victory for
Classy Passing Attack
lost "bonnet" modes.
ioned oft' to the highest bidder. EVel:y
The Philadelphia PhllJies is another homes of the people who ship and culclub tries' to make deals that will club that has been faced by the wolf tivate them.
To Win, 30-16
I
Pittsburgers
How's this for a birhday cake? A be the most advantageous and will prowling around its door for several
large fl'osted fruit cake, which is six fortify the weak links in its deien- yeam. The situation reached a crisis
Snakes
I
fcet high and weighs 344 pounds, has sive armor. But every onCe i;1 a while bhe last season, with the Quakers
It
is
commonly
supposed
that
alii
.
heen sent to President Roosevelt as n bIlere IS a team in dire noed of money barely able to keep going. 'rhey,
'
th t
1]
II it
t
I
f
snakes are at least immune to their Noor Center, Hits Loop for Six
Comparatively· Smull Red and Green birthday gift from Henry
Latham Doa se s a s s a.r l' ayers 01' therefore, sacrificed any hope they
. I
h'
d
1
•
own venom. This, apparently, is not
Tealn are No Match for
Points; Coffeyville Ahead
herty. The cake, which was designed sh'alg It cas 111 01' er t lat lt may had of finishing in the first division
'l th
always true. A young rattle-snake in
and baked in the kitcheus of the Mi- carryon f 01' a f ~w seasons un t I
e in '8.4 by selling their greatest stal·s.
.
Rangy Dragons
at Half time
I
• B'lt
. H t I h
t .1 f
turnstiles begin elicldng with freq- Virgil Davis, hardest hitting catcher the zoological laboratory of the Fort II
a111l· I male 0 e, as a s ee rame
.....
Hays Kansas State college accidently
/
The Pittsburg pUl·ple·clad cagel's construction and contains 548 eggs 75 uency agalll. The PhiladelphIa Ath- in either league in '88 was the first . .
.
.
'rhe Pittsburg Dragons rallied in
t'
.
I t '
.
bit Itself dnrmg a fight 111 the cage
defeated the red and green wal'l'lOI'S pounds of butter, 60 pounds of flour, e ICS me sue I a . eam.
to be knocked down to the highest h' 't I' d B f . · t
Id' I
the last half to defeat the Coffeyville
.
Aft
d'
flft
.
b'd I
'Th St L . C d' I
w ele live. e ore I cou Ie ease
o~ Joplin, 80·16, in a non-Iea~ue exhl- 75 pounds of ussorted fruit, one qUllrtl
er s~en mg.
een yea~·s.gOlng Ice.
e. _. OU.IS. ar .ma s \~ere its fungs it had injected enough of its Golden Tornados 34-20 in the first
bition game Tuesday night on the of vanilla, und three quads of rum nowhere m .partlcular, Conm~ Maclc succ~s~uI III ~cqull'lng. hiS services own poi;on to cause its death a few league game of the seuson. The PittsJ:oplin COUI·t. The second team defeat- lind rose water. The cost of the cake assembled a galaxy of stars m 1929 b~ glvmg up .Jlm.my Wilson together hours latel',
! burg team outplayed the Coffeyvil1e
cd the J oplin.resel·ves, 28-19, in n pre- I was $79.
that waded through all and sundry With a quantity of the source of all
lall through the game.
opposition. during the regular season evil. 'If anything I'emained to. comA'th
d f tl fi t
t th
11'lnl'llary eo"'arne.
d
b
I
h
Liquids Heated with Gas
.. e en o. Ie rs qual' er e
The (Iomestics set a burning pace in
The island of Mallorca in the an reqUlre~ ut five g~mes to con- p etc t e brea~c-up of the club, It w.as
A new method has been devised by: sc.ore was 6-2 III favor of Pittsburg
the first half, showing II passing at- Mediterranenn sea is famed for its qu~r the Cillcago Cubs I~ ~he World done ~wny WIth when. Chuck Klem, which large tanles of liquids can be With two lield goals, made by Noor
bewilrlered their 0 onents rfruits and" vegetables. Almonds,
senes.. 1980 was a faCSimile of the the greatest of all plesent-day batd M
T
f
th
b
ht
ta cIc whl'ch
. .
' . pp .
precedmg season only that the St. tel's, was sold to the Cubs for a cash heated without building a fire under an
organ. wo' ree rows I'oug
and woilced the ball 111 fOI numerOll, lIves, and wme ale slllpped In large L . C d' I
t h ' t'
ff
'd
t'
f
I d d
d th
L b '
the total up to 6. In the second quarter.
set-up shots. The Dnigons had a tight quanities to Europe. '1'he beautiful oUdls afr l11a s .wf.ere. tel vIAc nt"s 0 -I COldlsltlera'lon O' one lUn re gran
em.
urge gus
urners nre 1111-, C IT
'11
t i d th p·tt b
I. 't I 't
PI'
th
t ere up or saCI'I ICC m Ie II uml1a un
wee payers.
l11ersed in the liquid and the gas is o. 'eyvl, e au p aye
? I S urg
.
1 J
l
defence 111 the first half to ho d op- cnpl a CI y, a rna, IS one
e mos
I
.
TI
f '31
.
Th B to R d S f ' h
d t b
b
tl th
f
qumtet. fhey were one pomt ahead at
.
.
h
t l' tl III d't
c asslcs. Ie season 0
saw a val..
e
os n
e
ox urms an cause
a urn enea I e sur ace. th h If
.Ie e I era- iation in the program when the White excell~nt exumple of a team that has This produces a violent fla111e that
e.a.
.
lin to four pOllltS while t ey were prosperous. seapor ·s, v
making seventeen.
~ean, Chopm spent the wmtcr of 18.88/ Elephants, after once more cleaning plenty of money to spend ancI spends quickly brings the liquid to a boiJ. By I . With Morgan leadmg t~e attack.
Handicalilled b~ Floor
m Vaidelllosa, Mallorea,. and while, up all l'ivals in the American league, it. For years the down-trodden Crim- this process water can be made to boil the DI'Il~ons Still' ted pUI.lmg awa.y
Both teams wcrC' handicuppe'! s0111e-1 there, he wrote some of hiS finest noe- met the Cardinals, again the repre- son Hose had been trampled upon by in wooden tanks as readily as in steel ~~.o~~ dtht r opt~on;~;:. b USI~g an}t all~
what hy the condition of the floor turnes.
•
sentatives of the National, and !tad the other teams and hud gained wide tanks. Acids and other chemicals can Jig
e ense, eli l~ s u~.~ ~~m th? d
which was too slick for good floor
--the tables turned on ·them.
recognition as the cellar champs. also be heated in this manner.'
lav.atd·o\vn to one- Ie goa 111 e II'
play.
Bot~ Mrs. Henry Tho111as Rl;liney,
The next winter Connie Mack as- '1'hen in 1932 'Eddie Collins persuaded
peno .
Noor scored the first Pittsburg the wife of the House Speaker.' and tounde~ the baseball world by begin- his youthful friend Tom Yawkey to
.--.-.
'Pulling away more rapidly in the
points on a free throw. Davis followed Mrs. Jo~n Nal1ce~ Garner, the Wife of ~ing the break·up of one of the greut·1 purchase the Bostonians. Now Yaw-',
. Comblllabon.Pencll.
,fourth period, the Pittsburg team won
'th
t
b ut'fully
exe the PreSident of i:::'enate, serve as able, est bascball machines of all time key had just inhcrited a fortune so
fhere IS an au.tO/llutlC p.encil n~w all 14-20. In the fourth period subs were
l
Wit d a se ~uPI on ; h 111UC
ea k and Mor- industrious secretaries to their hus- when <he sold Al Si111molls Jimmy1he had the wherewithal to build a the l11a.rleet whIch' cOI~bllled With .n rush_in at the losing minutes of play.
P
eu e ~~a~ t ay. .c t
f r am clos~ bands, who arc faithful, unspecttucu- Dykes and Mule Haas to 'the Chi-: strong teum His first move was to small hghter. For ordmary use thiS
Bitner sub-guard for Davis was
ga~ a ~h
POl~ ~rs th D' ~ liar, Democratic wheel horses, presid-I eago White Sox The current trading buy Rick F~rrel -star catcher of the pe~cil l:esel11bl~s any othel: pen~il. A third high scorer, hitting from all sides
~nor~:;e;or th~ i~~~~~~ ~uearte~. T~:~~~ in g . over the nation's two legislative season' hus see~ the continuance of St. Louis Brow'ns, fOI' $50,000 and tWISt o~ ~he chI', howevel', IlIu~mates of the loop. High scoring honors goes
~; Joplin point was made on n frce bodies.
'.
this wr~cking policy in the sale of to ucquire pitchcr Lloyd Brown as the wr.lt1l1g. end of. the penCil, anci I to Bill Morgan with Dennis Noor close
throw by Munn.
that southp~w wizard, Lefty Grove, part of the deal. A short time later makes. It ~ Simple matter for the .u~er behind for second place honors.
IN O' took the scoring' TI!e world's greatest oservatory IS together With Rube Walberg, and he gave Fenwuy fans another cause to wnte'm the dark, as the wl'ltmg
The score:
M .
. Olg~b~l.atnc
to..1
'n thel·!' o"'n I situated on Mount Wilson, on the Si-I Max Bishop to the Boston Red Sox for happiness when he annoullced the surface is made visible right under'
p'tt b
(34)
1
I esponsl I I Y en 11 e y I
..
the I)encil point.
I s nrg
I
.
th
d
t
MOl'
I erm Madre range, about eight milcs in exchange for "King Kong" Kline purchase of George Pipgl'as from th.e
FG FT
.
d
. . ' .
.
.
h an s (urlng e secon qual' er.
d th
t'
f
th !iC'11 nor~heast of Pasadena, Cahforl11a. and "Rabbit" Warstle1't llOt to men- Yankces. 'rom und EddlC have englMorgan, f, .
..
5
(),
core
gan sN
Non·Metallic Pipe
t ~'ee 1111 ~Is Jroml' e . (d' Herc, by the use of the 150-power tel·' tion a nice lump of money. At the neered the majority of tUl'l1overs in
an d
001' wlce w111 e 01' m sCale .
Schmuck, f, ..-.-..._- - - 1
2
three points. TI~e score at the half he~cofiPe, IDl'b' Hal"le~ E: St. J.oh~ mUhde fsame$1tollolleool\01ltCkeDY Ctoc.hrune was s.old fthe meetkmgAof.tlhefmaJorshll1 thhe PIlSt
Asbestos and cement are the ;n- Lambert, f,
_..__
1
0
was 17-4.
.
\I.S n~ 0 servatlOn m. ~el·lfym.g t e or.
'
o. c l'Olt an d wus 111\- e~v wee s. Sll e. rom t e tree re- gredients being used in making a new Kelly, f,
_._._ _
1
0
Emstcm theory of relatiVity. ThiS tel-I medllltely appomted as mllnager to celved fro111 Gomlle Mack, Carl Reyn- pipe which .is slow.l y taking the place Noor, c, .._
__ __. 3
2
Slack~n Last Half
escape, the largest in the world, has succeed Bucky I·Ianis. Ge01.'ge Ea~·n. olds, Bil~ Cissell, Fritz Qstel:mueller, at metal pipe. ThIS asbestos and ce- Joseph, c,
_
0
0
The locals, WIth a comfortable leud, ,aided scientists in exploring and pho- I shaw, bad boy of the AthletiCS durmg I und Julius Salters are high-class ment pipe is chemically inert, immune I Davis, g,
_ _
_ 0
0
let down their blistering ~ace in the,' tographing the stellar space to a diS-I the past .season bu~ ordinarily a sta!'.1 players whonl the .bank roll of Yaw- to the rdinary soil acids and alkalies Skeen, g, _ _
0
2
last half and scored 13 pomts to Jop· tance of seveml hundred million light of the first llIagllltude, was sold to I key has t>rought mto the fold. The and is unafrecte~ by stray electric cur-I Bitner, g, .._
_ 3
0
lin's 12. The same combination which I years fro111 the earth..
the Chicago White Sox for, a reported I ~I'eat god Mazuma reigneth supreme rents, all of wh~ch ~end to have a bad Flynn, g, _.._.._ _..__
0
0
began the game started the last half
sum of from $25,000 to :ji50,000 be· III basebull.
effect on metalh~ pIpe.
Banks, g, .
0
0
with Morgan and Schmuck at forArizona's sale representative in
This idea originated in Italy. It has
"lards, Noor at center, Davis and! cougl'e s is the beauteous, wealthy OUR PRESIDENTS UP TO DATE
'ROVING
been satisfact9rily manufactured and
TotaL_...14
6
7
Skeen at guards.
Mrs. Isabelle Greenway. At h0111e she
used there for several pears.
--This week's "Roving" finds several
h
.
Morgan continued his basket s oot- owns and runs a big ranch lind TucCoffeyville (20)
ing in the third quarter scoring twice son's famed Arizona Inn. Mrs. Green- Wasl~mgton first - he ul'l'angcd the I reasons :why getLing out the "Booster"
FG FT
f1llnnce;
: is no picnic. For exal11ple:
to bring his total field goals to six.
way was the seconder of Franklin D.
Kinnison, f, __
4
1
'rhen callie John Adams who qUllrrel·
If we print jokes, folks say we are
(Original
or
Otherwise)
Burnett, substitute forward, en· Roosevelt at the 1932 Chicago conven0
Thomason, f, _
o
t
ed with France;
silly.
tered the game and scored five points tion and wus a school friend of Anna
f
'
Wilcoxon, f,
_
1
1
Library
to add to the Joplin total, making the Eleanor Roosevelt.
Thomas Jcffcrson, third - Louisiana
I we don t, they say we are too
__
__ 2
\Vall, c,
serious.
o
he bought;
wonder who is want to tarry,
score 24-9 as the third quarter ended.
__ __ 1
McCaslin, g, _
o
In the room called our library?
Joplin scored seven points in the last
Fourth, Madison, under whom EngIf we publish original matter, they
o
_
1
There seems lacking; the usual din, Samuels, g,
quarter to the Dragons six.
land was fought.
say we' lack variety.
.
o o
Why you could hear the proverbial Smith, g, _._._ _ __.. 0
Jack Banks led the scoring' in the
James Monroe gave the doctrine and
If we publish things from other
Gray, g,
_
_._
_ 0
. I b'10 Iogy c Iasses
I
Ilapers, we arc too lazy to write.
o o
pin.
second team game, making eight M1'. H u·If man ' s alllma
et '111 Missouri;
If we don't print contributions, we Some go to play and that is all;
h
th
d
tl
t
d
f
oints.
Bitner,
Marshall,
Kelly,
and
ave
commence
Ie
s
u
~'
0
c.
Then
AcIlIllIS,
whose.
turill'
aroused
P
don't strow propel' appreciation.
They find themselves out in the
Totals
9
2
11
I]
I
ba d y. Wh en tIe
Joseph also broke into the scoring.
jlUnUll.1
c nss.es werc
men to fury.
t d
d d t th
t
II we don't print them, the paper :s
hall.
Score By Periods
Box score of the first team game: s:u ,~'lllg ogs an ca~,
e mnocen Jackson, seventh, refused the bank full of junk.
This goes to prove and learn it quick,
2 11 13 20
Coffeyville
Pittsburg (30)
VIctims were .brought. mto th~ class-,
a new charter
To be studious is the best politics.
6 10 18 34
FG FT PF room filled With ·the JOy of hfe, but
Like as not, somebody will say' we
Pittsburg
6
0
0 they were cacrried out in sacks. Now And llIade poor Van Buren to panic swiped this from sOllie other paper.
-Jack Mc.
Referee-G eorge Small, Pittsburg
Morgan, f·······-......·-..··..·-..·
0
0 the bloodthirsty students al'e under.
a martyl·.
We did!
Teachers.
Lambert, f........................... o2
t l'
l Y a f h umans .
Gob Humor
lOa
ling tl1tSt\I(
_.. William Hurrison died and by Tyler
S eh muc Ic, f ...-.....................
' w a s followed'
From the same source (?) of the Mary had a little lamb,
5
0
0
--,
A lobster and some prunes,
~:or, c....········......···········-"
0
0
If you heal' sOl11eone roaming aim-, Under Polk all the troo.ps in a bloo'dy above al·ticle we submit the follwing
O
glass of milk, a piece of pie,
D:V~~: g::::::::::::::::==:::::::::::l 0 1 ,~~~sIY aroun~ the. hall~: whisperin~:
war wallowed.
qU~~t~~~ ~v~~~ I~Pg;;~ttate answers. A And
Our not having a "swell basketball.
then some macaroons.
0
0 Come ~?re! ye},~ng, ~ome }le1re ;'t Taylor, eleventh, had trouble with
2. Who goes steady?
Bit.ncr, g
_..O
team
1"
It madc the naughty waiters grin.
Skeen, g
_ _
O
1
2 or lJu~s 101lln~, .ome. ere, con.
slavery;
3. Who is a smart alec?
Our parents staying up' as late as
To see her order so,
~e al,allned ~Ol t~ IS tlll,;lySone ~~ MI .. Fillmore put through the Clay com· 4. What sort of lines go over?
we do?
And when they curried Mary out
2
3 ow,~ .speec s u en s. ? ay
ome
promise with bravery.
5. How can you tell about your
Mr. Williams in a bathing suit?
Totals
14
Her face was white as snow.?ere .111 a ~ozen or so different wllys Then Pierce struggled with the Neb- grades?
·Mr. Row as a toe dancer?
Otherwise.
IS theu' assIgnment. It sounds easy,
ras!ca devision,
Hal Eyestone without a turtle neck
Joplin (16)
Answers
but
-....
And Buchunan was in for the Dred
sweater?
Violins
Vs.
Saxaphones
1. Nearly all the boys.
Scott decision.
Heath Scofield as Clark Gabble?
2. Anyone who can't get 1I10re than The violin
20th. & GRAND SHOE SHOP
A figurehead is a bust or full·leng. Abc Lincoln was wise in time of
Bill Morgan as a flirt like Bob'
Has always been
.
2. th figure placed just beneath the bowone
person
to
fali
for
his
line.
depression,
Ladles heel caps .;,c pall'
f
I
I
Church?
etenity;
A
musicians
.
roo.
. SPl'lt 0 a vesse;
nence tIe expres· When Southern states fought for the
S. A person with a plus personality
Ladles half soles
} c pall' . "
fi
h d"
Herman Schlanger without 'that far
But a sax8phone,
and a minus eveyything else.
Men and boys half soles
75c pail' SlOn, a 111el'e gure ea .
right of secession.
Il\vay look?
As a maker of tone,
haven't
you
heard
of
Mae
4.
Well,
Andrew ca111e next, was impeached
Freda Dagat not getting her lesCall For und Deliver
'1'he jazzers proclaim to be
West?
and acquitted;
sons?
Geo. Holland, Prop.
Quality Work
FG FT PF
man's
joy,
The
business
5. Look at your date boole, or the
1 Ulysses S. Grunt for two terms seem1
Paul Henderson looking gloomy?
~~~~~~~~===~Burnett, £.. _
_.2
A friend of the boy,
cireles under your eyes.
1
. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Munn, f.
_ _..__
_.l
Anyone not liking the sunny junior
ed fitted.
An
o'rgan
of
restful
glee.
: .•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•.;:; Barnett, c, f .._ _
2
o 2 Hayes followed; then Garfield, wh01l1
Merle Irwin?
J
-Howard
Siple
Roving
Arthur succeeded;
~
~:; George, c
2
Del Morrison not studying history'r
o ~I
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